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Introduction
The SARS-CoV-2 virus, responsible for COVID-19, was first detected in December 2019. By May 2021, there were over 166 million
reported cases and four identified variants of concern (VOC; Alpha, Beta, Gamma and Delta). Global public health measures, such as
masking, hand washing and physical distancing, were implemented to control the spread of the virus. While these measures appeared
to be effective against the initial COVID-19 strain, it was unclear how public health measures impacted the newly circulating VOCs.
Further, the extent of continually changing public health measures on patients and public is unknown.
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RAPID REVIEW METHODS
Public Health Review
4 updated searches, every 6 weeks

Jurisdictional Scan
#1: JULY 2021

5 databases & 2 preprint servers
searched between July 14 & November

#2: AUG 2021

13 Canadian provincial/territorial

#3: SEPT 2021

(Belgium, Germany) searched between

15 2021
Key words related to VOCs and public
health measures
Screening & data extraction by 10 RAs

#4: OCT 2021

Bi-weekly meetings with knowledge users;
Weekly meetings with patient partners
Key messages co-created with patient
partners & researchers

#5: OCT 2021
#6: NOV 2021

Four public health reports published
with 166 studies in latest version

4 updated searches, every 6 weeks

#7: DEC 2021

Most sources were preprints

jurisdictions & 2 European countries
August 19 and December 17 2021
Guidance related to COVID-19, VOCs and
public health measures
Data extraction completed by 10 RAs
Bi-weekly meetings with knowledge users;
Weekly meetings with patient partners
Key messages co-created with patient
partners & researchers
Four jurisdictional scans published

#8: DEC 2021

Results
Eight published deliverables and 1 peer reviewed paper, all with input
from patient partners. Each deliverable included key messages for
research and patient-identified key messages. PHAC changed some of

their language around 3rd doses vs boosters based on patient partner
feedback.
"This was a great example of patient engagement. Overall my
experience working on this review was positive. The expectations
of me as a patient partner were clear, I had time to complete my
work even though the pace of the review was fast." - Trudy

Conclusion
Patient and decision maker engagement is an integral
part of research, particularly when there are direct
impacts on patients/public, as with COVID-19. It is
important to set out clear expectations and timelines to
ensure partners can support the rapid review timeline.

"It was an extensive amount of work for our research team and the
turnaround time for patient feedback was typically within 24 hours or
less. We would not have been able to achieve our timelines without
the strong commitment of this team both from the researcher and
patient perspectives. It was a pleasure to work with this team as our
messages were heard and not ignored." - Rebecca

